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ICAPS TRIO Download/Upload 
Certification Help Guide

DOWNLOADING A FILE
Log in to ICAPS®, click on Rosters.

Locate the Certification Roster (first roster on page) and choose the Download CSV option.

You’ll notice that the file has downloaded in the lower left part of your screen:

The first five columns of information on the spreadsheet are related to the student: student ID, name, TRIO location and DOB. 
The two columns of data you need to address are Columns F and G. 

Column F - TRIO Participant: indicate whether the student is/was a participant in your program. Notice that all students default 
to Y (Yes); you simply need to update only those students who are not current participants by putting an N in this column. 

Column G – Certified: This column officially certifies the student. All students need to have a Y in this column if you want them 
certified.
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Ultimately, everyone on your roster needs to be either Y–Y (I certify this student is a participant in my 
program) or N–Y (I certify this student is not a participant in my program).

Once you edit your spreadsheet, please save it as a .csv file (not an .xls file), name it anything you want, and upload it into 
ICAPS.

UPLOADING A FILE
To upload the roster, click on Send Roster File on the homepage. Then click in the dropdown and choose TRIO Certification.

Click “Choose File.”

Navigate to the location where you saved your .csv file.

Click “Upload File.”

The system will ask you to confirm that the file looks correct by clicking “Confirm File Format & Process.” The ICAPS system will 
do a high-level data check, and if it finds errors, you will be alerted on-screen with a message:

If your file has errors, please cancel the upload and address the errors. In the example above, the spreadsheet that was being 
uploaded had extra spaces in the data, as well as a time associated to the birth date. Resave your .csv file after addressing 
the errors and upload.

When your file successfully uploads, you will want to check the Results. From the home page, click on “File Transfer Results.”
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Find the file name that you just uploaded and expand it.

Click on the Exceptions file—this will download an Excel spreadsheet. If students are listed on this spreadsheet, they errored 
out and their data wasn’t updated. You can:

• Create a new file and upload it

OR

• Certify the students manually using the Online option

Students on the Updates file are students who were successfully updated in ICAPS.
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